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Accommodations

You will be staying at the Colorado Springs Crowne
Plaza Hotel. Colorado Springs is surrounded by the
beautiful Rocky Mountains, making it an ideal setting
for travelers lodging at the Crowne Plaza of Colorado
Springs. The hotel is conveniently located near the
Colorado Springs Municipal Airport (COS) and provides
a complimentary airport shuttle. There is an open
courtyard with an outdoor pool and an indoor pool and
solarium. The hotel's amenities include a 24-hour
fitness center, a 24-hour business center and high-
speed, wireless ($9.95 per day) Internet
access. Crowne Plaza helps guests stay well rested
with specialized Sleep Advantage amenities, including

plush bedding and guaranteed wake-up calls. There is free parking and free shuttle service within 3
miles of the hotel.

Post-Convention July 24-26, 2010 - Denver, Colorado

After the main convention in Colorado Springs, we will head to
Denver. Located in the heart of downtown Denver, the Crowne Plaza
Downtown Denver Hotel is just 1 block from the 16th Street Mall which offers
a variety of shopping, entertainment, and dining. You can stay for 1, 2, or 3
nights. Transportation to the Denver Airport is not provided, but there is a
shuttle service. A tour of Denver is scheduled for Saturday morning.

Transportation To Post-Convention - Saturday, July 24, 8:45 AM

Transportation from Colorado Springs Crowne Plaza Hotel and a city tour of Denver is listed on the
post-convention reservation form. The cost is $85 per person for both the tour and transportation. If
you provide your own transportation to Denver, then the cost of just the tour of Denver is $50.

There will be no transportation from Denver back to Colorado Springs, but there is a
company that provides transportation.



Attractions

Optional tours are available.

Getting There

You can reach Colorado Springs by plane, train, bus, and car. Several airline flights come into the
Colorado Springs Airport and there is free transportation to the hotel. Several flights come into the
Denver Airport and car rentals are available. If you are going to the post-convention, the airlines also
have an "Open Jaw" ticket. For example, you can fly into the Colorado Springs Airport and leave from
the Denver Airport. Check your airline for more information.

Chaplains Fund

The Chaplains Fund is administered by the CACI Chaplain. The funds are used to help local club
chaplains attend the convention by covering some of their convention package and travel costs. If
you would like to contribute to this fund please indicate that on the convention reservation form.


